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This particular paper does not claim to cover all the
problems raised by the perspectives of the coupling of nuclear power
stations with energy-intensive industries. Two categories of reasons
bind us to extreme modesty :

- if one approaches the problem through a micro-economic view
point (internal optimum of complexes, equivalence coste,
profit "bearing capacity level'} it seems impossible to compete
with the very comprehensive MIT-team study, except to adapt
the method to the européen situation which is quite different
from that of the U. 3. A.,
- from a more global cr politico-economic point of view, it
would be necessary to re-examine whole sections of energy,
indias trial and international exchange policies.

In the following text we shall thus limit ourselves to
raising a few problems which to our knowledge, have not yet been
analysed in depth. These particular problems caught our attention, in
spite cf their belonging ~o that dense soné where politics, economics
and technical Issues intermingle so closely that the analyst, sometimes
rightly, hesitates to penetrate inside. One is always struck by the
errors of appreciation which frequently besmirch a problem when its
bechnico-economic aspects are isolated or badly linked with the
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environment in the broadest sene.e. To remain in present day time?,
would it. be irrealistic TO suppose, for example, that certain recsent
changes jn pewrie.an economics might have caused less surprise if yost
as much importance had. been attached +o the evaluation of th& objectives
of nydrocaru-jn producing countries as v»as attached to the evolution
of reserves, production COBÍB and freight rates 1 Would it not seem,
through a retrospective study cf nuclear development over the past
•ben .years, that the strategy of cil companies was just *s important
as the -technological progress of different categories of nuclear
reactor types ? The same reasoning applies to agro-industrial complexes
and mor* especially to the coupling of nuclear power stations with
energy-intensive .Industries. The indispensable analysis of profit
bearing conditions and price levels under which nuclear power becomes
competitive calls, ccmplementarily, for a better knowledge of the
future environment in which these agro-industrial complexes
will work. But their environment is r.ot only constituted by the indus-
trial structure of developped and developping countries (let us say, to
be brief, the inter-industry tables of the countries under study) but of
all the groups concerned, directly or indirectly, with the choices made
in this field. Here we do not only mean the national or international
companies producing non-ferrous metals or chemical products ; energy
producing firms must be added to the list, especially those producing
electricity, as well as the governments of industrialized and industrial-
ly developping nations, the spokes men of regions in which these complexes
coula be installed ........ etc.

In other words, the economic advantages of coupling large nu-
clear power stations with energy-intensive indtistries, even if supported
by objective factors such as economies of scale and low electricity pri-
ces, depends on the characteristics of the environment at a given moment.
This is confirmed by the numerous parameter-fixing operations undertaken
by the MIT-team and which result In rather a wide field of variation for
the "'break-even power cost" (1). In order to limit this wide variation
field, not only presently but for the future which becomes more and more

(1) Cf. especially, J.W. MICHEL - The Agro-Industrial Complex - IAEA -
Symposium on Nuclear Desalination - November 18-22 1968 - Madrid - p.36«
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difficult as one considers a far-off horizon for very different countries,
it is essential :

- to define this environment and identify the interested decision
centres,

- to foresee the possible reactions of these centres with reference
tc these complexes,

- to evaluate the effect on the parameters (capacity, interest rate,
raw material costings, cost of rival technologies, outlets and pri-
ces for industrial products >.....) of several possible combinations
of reactions.
It is unnecessary to stress the complexity of this type

of analysis but it seems preferable for us to recognise the limits
of this methodology rather than hide them by over-simplifying the
issue. This attitude is also encouraged by the progress of systems
analysis, especially of simulation methods, critical path schemes ....,
which turn out-to te better adapted to this type of problem than the so-
le traditional micro-economic calculations.

The approach which would thus usefully complete this lat-
ter (1) would be at the same time both intégrâtionist and prospecti-
ve (these two characteristics being undissociable) in the double mea-
ning, as follows.II would attempt, on the one hand, to pick out of the
present evolution the trends going in the direction of the complexes,
or against them, by tieing these forces to concrete decision centres.
On the other hand, it would attempt t > evaluate how these complexes
would satisfy or not the needs of a future environment (10, 20 or 30
years) which general prospective methods (2) can conjure up. In order
to launch the discussion on these problems the following pages evoke
some aspects of the environment to be taken into consideration when ap-
praising the chances of the agro-industrial complexes in so far as ener-
gy-intensive industries are concerned. The alternatives are far from
scarce and, alas, are not all indépendant from each other. The present

(1) We must, however, underline that we are not Agro-Industrial Com-
plex Specialists and are not aware of a part of the literature
that may study them from this view point.

(2) We recall all the scenarios built in the recent years, and acre
generally, the best-know*-paper on methodology ? E. JANTSCH -
La Prévision Technologique - 0. G. D. E. - 1968
(Technological Forecasting).
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sxunmary's plan therefore only constitutes a means of classifying the
problems \mder examinâtiona ,.

ENERGY-INTENSIVE TKDÜ5IRIE3 ; CHARACTERISTICS AND TRENDS

The concept of an energy-intensive industry is not onivocal
because- the following criteria can be used ;

- fepecific consumption calculated on physical bases or on values,
- the energy directly incorporated in the industrial product or
this latter plus the energy indirectly incorporated in it through
the Inputs and equipment (I).

- tn« proportion Of energy absorbed in relation to the total indus-
trial consxaaption.

So as to avoid a methodological discussion which would ex-
tend beyond the subject of this study-group, we shall start from a ve-
ry wjde category by indicating the criteria which permit its later re-
duction and by indentifying those categories which seem most interesting.
The most recent French evaluations lead to the following classification

îT-cn and Steel
Ferro-alloys
Non ferro\is metals
of which Alminvam
Mineral Chemistry
of which Nitrogen
Paper pulp
Construction materials
Glass
Mise Minerals (salt,sulphur
•«•é \

Artificial textiles
Rubber-asbestos

Direct cost of energy
in production ccsts(>)

17,7

8,4

10,7

17
1M
9,4
i>,2
6,0
5,0

Proportion of elec-
tricity in turn-over

3,7
11,7

10,0
3,4

12,5
9,4

1,8

3,7

(1) Of. especially P. MAILLET - The Contribution of National Accountancy to
studies on Energy - 1st. Franco-Italian Symposium on Energy Economics -
Grenoble 1963

(2) These evaluations were compiled from National Accounts for 1969-Source :
Internal Document of the Forecasting Direction.
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The diffic\C.~y of using this data as such, "because of
variations for one same branch» for different countries and for dif-
ferent periods under the doable influence of technical progress (ge-
nerally, reduction of specific consumptions because of thermal and
chemical uses) and of the evolution of energy prices (1) should be
immediately recalled. In another connection we mentioned the propor-
tion of energy and of electricity because the passing of one to the
other is by no means easy : specific-use technologies and substitu-
table-use technologies combine themselves in different proportions
according to the branches thus hiding the proportion of electricity
directly obtained by auto-production»

The following table, although suooint and concisely elabo-
rated (2), allows for a little more precision. Nine products or pro-
duct groups are confronted with eight characteristics relevant to
growth and needs, on the production, raw-material and finished goods
transportation levels. The non-ferrous metals, other than aluminium,
have been regrouped under two headings î
1/ those whose ur.it electricity consumption is low but whose production
is high and the price low in relation to 2/ ie. those whose unit elec-
tricity consumption is very high but the quantities produced are low
and the price veiy high (3)»

(1) Per example, in Prance, all these percentages have decreased by
2-3 pointe, even 4, between 1962 and

(2) The qualitative and very approximative indications should be repla-
ced by classified coefficients.

(3) In the first group can b© found : Nickel (by extraction 3,9 Kwh/kg,
by refining 2,4;, Copper (by extraction 2,2, by refining 0,5), Zinc
(by extraction 3,2), Lead, tin (0,2).
In the second group í Tantalum (electrolysis ani fusion 70-80 Kwh/kg)|
magnesium (20), titanium (13), silioum ...... for which, if one considers
the whole of the treating procees, one reaches very much higher oonsunp-
tions, around 300 to 600 Kwh/kg of compressed Ta or of Si. However,
because of their very high selling price (2000 to 5000 FF/kg for Si) ,
the sensitvity of these products to the electricity prices can be nc
greater than in the case of a much lower unit consumption. Cf. for
example, C. FENEAU and B. TOUGARINOFF - Electrical Energy and Metal
production - Energy n° 192 - 3rd quarter 1??0 - pp. 87 - 92 (in French).
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Steel

Aluminium

»-» Other current non-teirous metals :
ao copper, zinc, lead.

Other special non ferrous metals
(magnesium, beryllium, tantalum,
titanium and fern* alloys

Clhorine

Chorales
Phosphorus
Sodium

Nitrogen

Sensibility to electricity prices
UmtKwh/kg Proportion eieetojcity
consumption in production cost

14-15 16%

2-3

Ma =20 20 30%
Ti= 13

3.5

S-1
12-16
18

13%

Alternative technology
with higher electricity

consumption

Direct réduction
préreduction with
fusion in electric

Extraction vs refi
ning

Processes avoi-
ding Soda produc-
tion

By hydrogen
electrolysis

Production
scale

very sensitive for
classical technology

idem

less sensitive

Urge

Raw material
transportation

Finished goods
transportation

Average yearly
growth tate

5-6%

8-10%

4-5%

10-12%

12%

average
average
low

Product use acco*
ding to development

level

ail countries

above all industria-
lized countries

idem

idem

above aH industria-
lized connûtes
except Soda

idem
all countries
above all industria-
lized countries
all countries



Finally, for four products or product groups, the hypothe-
sis cf an alternative technology intensifying the electricity consump-
tion has been retained (1) ;

- for steel, reduction through hydrogen
- for nitrogen, from eleotrolytjc hydrogen
- for non-ferroxss metals other than aluminium, electro refining
and thermal process.

It is to be ncted that the interest of these possible techno-
logical changes can only be appraised by taking into account the advan-
tage of a greater indépendance from certain raw materials, sulphur from
phosphor\is by electric oven, coking-coal from steel by hydrogen, natural
gaz and naphtha from nitrogen ...... which entails an analysis of their long
term evolution from the availability and price stand-point.

A more detained analysis by way of the annexed table should be
undertaken to evaluate the real advantage that each industry could draw
from its coupling with high-powered nuclear power stations» In this first
approach, we can only indicate some of the principal factors which might
intervene.

Generally speaking, it would seem reasonable to admit that the
combining of a large production scale with a high electricity sensi£vity
on production prices (let us say 10 % at least) plays a very important
role in the choice of interesting industries. This characteristic could
thus exclude, at least at present, the ferro-alloy and non ferrous metals
(n° 2) industries which normally do not reach a large production scale.
Even when their unit electricity consumptions are very high, it would
seem that dimension effect for these industries does not always prevail
over the advantages of flexibility which lesser-scale plants procure,
installed near industrial consumers. This would only be true however,

(1) We have not taken into account acetylene production from fuel - naphtha
by electric aie because its interest in relation to ethylene is hard to
distinguish, oil being the raw material in both cases. In̂ other respects
a lack of information concerns the production of cement and sulfurio a-
cid from gypsum.
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for complexée localized outside industrialized countries for here the
combination of strong growth and concentration would probably make the-
se complexes attractive for this type of industry.

A second group of factors axes on transportation conditions of
raw materials and finished goods, at the entrance and exit of energy-
intensive industries î for example, the difficulty of transporting
chlorine constitutes a constraint limiting the abaction of these com-
plexes for this type of industry because only consumer-near sites can
be envisaged* This same factor intervenes, but this time on the raw-
material level, for moat of the non-ferrous-metal industries (n° 1)
every time the metal content of the mineral renders its transportation
uneconomic.

A third group of factors expresses the needs of an industrial
environment at a given moment. In this respect, net all the energy-in-
tensive industries present the same interest according to the develop-
ment level achieved. Briefly speaking, let us add that aluminivim and
chlorine in very large quantities are above all demanded by developped
industrial systems (1) whilst steel obtained by electrolytic hydrogen
presents a special interest for developping countries where demand
grows fast, where coking-coal is inexistant (2 ) and where the minimum
size of conventional iron and steelworks constitutes an important obs-
tacle (3). Phosphorus and nitrogen, on the other hand, satisfy imme-

(1) Although the problem is complicated by the fact that soda, co-product
of chlorine, has a surplus in developped countries but is always ve-
ry demanded in developping countries. This disequilibrium was the star-
ting point of many research works undertaken to produce 01 without
Na OH.

(2) Whilst its cost on the international market permanently rises because
of the limited capacity of the North American collieries and of the
heavy demand, especially from Japan.

O) One of the advantages of direct reduction or of pre-reduction fol!owed
by fusion is to allow an economic running of smaller units &e long as
cheap electricity and gas are available. Cf. J, ASTIER and J. MICE/USD,
"Energy uses in steel making" - Revue Française de l'Energie - n° 200,
(in French).
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diate needs in all countries but their real demand is slowed down, in
the developping countries, ty the slow progress of agricultural moder-
nisation International trade can naturally modify the role of this
third group of factors but it would raise -feaiother difficulties tied to
the siting of the complexes and to their 1 inte with the immediate envi-
ronment, as we shall see further on*

Etr. ally, a fourth group of factors, by no means the least
important, concerns the availability and the cost of forms of energy and
of competitive raw materials : coking coal for steel, sulphur for phosphorus,
naphtha and natural gse for nitrogen, hydroelectrioity and thermo-electricity
from hydrocarbons. But, here again the European (including the USSR),
Japanese and North American situations on the one hand differ greatly from
that of the third world on the other. The tension on coking-coal and on
sulphur which incited a technological change.and an intensification of
electricity consumptions interests both groups of countries but to replace
hydroelectricity and hydrocarbons (energy and raw material) concerns above
all the most industrialized nations where the best hydraulic sites have
been equipped and who have to import a large fraction of their hydrocarbon
needs. The nuclear-based complexes, on the other hand, would be increasingly
less interesting for energy intensive industries as the regions concerned
possessed vast low priced harnessable hydroelectric potentials and abundant
resources in petrol or gas. The interest of nuclear produced electricity
will very greatly according to the prisas of other forms of energy, whether
it be for power or chemical uses above all in developping countries (!)•

(1) The comparison margin with the price of conventionally produced
electricity is very wide, from 8 to 10 mills/kwh (green-tarif, heavy
industry in Prance), to 3 - 4 mills (Norway anABastern US), to 2 mills(Africa and Canadian Rookies).
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If one attempts a rapid synthesis of the role of these four
factors, it would seem that energy-intensive industries can be studied
according to the following scheme :

Degree of
sensitivity
to the price
of electricity

Production
Scale

No constraint on
raw-material or
finished goods
transportation

Constraints on ,
transportation \

of the finished goods s
intensity of needs in
finished goods of the
site region.

of raw-materials
competition of forms
of energy and rival
raw-materials.

Where-as the role of the first two factors is relatively easy
to circura-scribe, the same is not valid for the transportation constraints
(technical, economic, political, institutional ...... etc) and through them,
for the localization phenomena. This problem is dealt with in the second
part of this paper.

However, before proceeding further, we should like to underline
that in a long term and very long term perspective, prospective analysis
should be based on all factors without exception for changes can come :

- from the products themselves, whose growth rate varies,
amongst other things, with the degree of substituability (1)

(1) Which is notably the case for steel, aluminium and plastics.
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- from production scales, whose variation can modify our
preceding statements on dimensional and flexibility effects,

- from transportation progress which can displace the technical
and economic constraints both for raw materials and finished
goods,

- finally, from production techniques which can modify the
conditions of competition with other forms of energy and
other raw materials.

Studies on all these points exist. Most of them, however, are
too strictly technical to allow a coherent prospective viewing of
technological changes tied to expected changes of the environment.

II
PROBLEMS OF LOCALIZATION î ENVIRONMENT AND SECURITY

Nuclear based complexes offer two groups of advantages over
the expected growth of energy-intensive industries :

- tije possibility of maintaining a low price of electricity
whilst the downward prioe trend of fossile fuels seems
to be in the process of being reversed,

- the introduction of a greater freedom of localization for
nuclear power is not subordinated to the existence of
natural resources in any precise place.

Now, this second aspect probably presents the greatest
prospective investigation difficulties because the technioo-economio
factors such as examined above are not the only relevant elements.
Besides the industries whose localization is commanded by strict
constraints on raw material or finished goods transportation techniques
(in their present dsy state) most industries can be sited either
near consumption centres or on raw material deposits.
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If it is to be accepted that most raw ma i «rials will
come from countries having "today reached a low degree of
industrialisation (hydrocarbons, bauxite, iron ors, , phosphates, non
ferrous minerals ...... ttc) 0) and in conformiy with what the world
raw material reserves reveal (excl-ading the industrial exploitation
of the oceans before the year 2000), how can the future localisation
of energy-intensive industries be envisaged ?

Tw» complementary analyses can be made i present trend
observation and conception of changes that could modify these trends.

Firstly, let us ju&t briefly recall two observable trends
in industrialised countries î the concentration of- production into
very large units and their transfer towards sones grouping both
low energy prices and an easy delivery of imported raw materials.
This double phenomenon concerns the iron and steel industry,
electrochemistry, electrometallurgy and above all the alum?.nium
industry. The phenomenon became evident through a series of
relooalizations away irom coal raines and hydroelectric sites towards
coastal zones being able to accept easy delivery of imported minerals
and fossil fuels. This coastal relocalization movement was only
slightly modified by the production centres of natural gaz (Pô Valley,
Laoq, Groningen ...... etc) and by incompletely exploited hydroelectric
potentials (Tennessee River Valley, Volga River Project). This
reiocalizaticr. ha¿ also in some case» quite cf+en gone beyond
industrialized country frontiers J Caribean, and African installations
(aluminium) Terre Neuve (phosphorus) ...... etc. Will this evolution
continue in the future ? The concentration movement is hardly
reversible and all forecasting analyses foresee even larger installations
calling for a massive availability of electricity in a given place.
The idea of large autonomous complexes is rendered even more interesting
by this evolution :
"for the longer run, the energy center concept is potentially of
great importance. In such a center, large blocks of low ccst power

(1) Of. for example, P. CALLOT "The World Mining Resources'» - Seuil
1970 - 140 p. (in French).
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would te made available for supplying low cost process steam and
electric power" (1). But where should extoh complexes be localized ?
The reversal of the downward hydrocarbon price trend should normally
favour and accelerate 1 ocaliaations outside industrialized nations,
on natural gas deposits and still numerous hydraulic sites especially
in Africa and Latin America* But nuclear development and the low
price perspectives that it entails could stop this trend and bring
back to industrialized nations the localization of certain energy-
intensive industries. Uncertainty is thus the key-word in the present
trends, but this can be reduced in analysing the changes that could
come about in the medium or long term.

Two changes seem to be of a particular importance. They
refer to the effets of energy-intensive industries on their immediate
environment, in industrialized nations and to the develcpping
countries* attitude towards the exploitation of the natural resources
that they possess. In other words, in future, will the localisation
of energy-intensive industries depend on a comparison between the
costs of sites and that of the insecurity of a distant localisation ?

By costs of sites we mean, in a very general context»
ail costs eitner borne by the firm or by the collectivity and which
cover :

- the necessary space for industrial installations
and coupled energy preducing units,

- the cooling water necessary for both,
- the port, river and road infrastructure necessary
for delivery of imported minerals and the evacuation
of finished goods,

- the additional fraction of ships used for raw materials
instead of just finished goods conveyance and the
cost of stocking other than that necessary for the
normal firms exploitation (strategic and safety
stockings ......},

(1) Of. Stanford Research Institute - Energy in Western Europe -
Report n° 36? - January 1969.
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- nuisances and pollution front the insertion of industrial
complexes in densely populated regions where sea-shores
should alsu be used for spare-time activities and rest.

All these elements can either be evaluated by direct
costs or Toy opportunity costs. The scarcity of sites can he contented
with "by filling up a bay (as in Japan) or "by limiting pollution
(recent federal legislation in the U S) "out, these operations are
naturally ccstly. It is not absurd to state that this site-cost could
no longer be compensated by benefits from economics of scale as from
a certain moment (1). Por example, some recent studies show that
energy producing installations and energy-intensive industries are
the most important souzces of pollution (2). A projection for the U S
in 1980t without technological modifications having intervened,
gives the following results (in thousand tons) :

Coal mining
Food
Paper
Chemicals
Petroleum réf.
Stone and clay
Iron and steel
Non ferrous metal
Utilities
Transportation

T O T A L

Part.

246
2086
13U
151

1045
2599
2336
257

12335
774

23919

so2

0
483
2.83

1692
3555
k01

0
6901

29163
646

47898

HC

0
0
0
8

1502
0
0
0

1943
1420

6803

CO

0
0
0
0

3225
0

4375
0

3792
3886

15278

N02

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7780
1548

11607

(1) more especially as these economies of scale are more and more
cos-sly in so far as the reduction of specific consumptions
draws neaz-er to the asymptote.
Cf. P. LUGAGN1 - "Aluminium and electrical power" - Revue Fran-
çaise de l'Energie - n° 200 (in French)

(2) Cf. W.Leontief and D.Ford - Air pollution and the economic struc-
ture ï empirical results of input-ouput computations - January
1971.
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Doubtless nuclear energy development can limit the growth
of certain elements of site costings in relation to its advantages
over conventional thermal systems» The supply problems for nuclear
power are less restrictive (for the site) and pollution is less (1).

On the other hand, water needs become more important for
equal power, up to the apparition of fast breeder reactors which
will bring nuclear back to classic thermal levels (2). But if present
perspectives concerning the dimension of power stations are
acceptable, for which the concentration effect is as valid as for
energy-intensive industries, one can conjure up the problems to be
faced for cooling four to six groups each 1000 to 2000 MW.

In a long term view, this rising site-cost in industeialiaed
countries should entail delocalizations towards less densely
populated regions possessing greater resources in water, land and
raw materials. But this trend will probably be hindered by the
appraisal of the resulting insecurity level.

The relatively limited localization movement of energy-
intensive industries, up to now, outside industrialised countries is
obviously not only tied to the insecurity risk. We have already
mentioned certain constraints of finished goods transportation.
Supplementary costs because of remoteness, of the absence of an

(1) Nuclear power stations have only limited negative effects
(excluding thermal pollution) in contrast to classic thermal stations
which heavily pollute with N0_, S02, and dust. Nuclear pollutes the
air with Tritium and generally pollutes with radioactive solid and
liquid wastes. On the other hand the annex activities such as the
production and regeneration necessitate very strict preventive
measures to stop radioactive krypton from penetrating into the
atmosphere.

}For 1000 HW of installed power a nuclear station needs 525 nr/second
of cooling water for a reheat of 1 degree centigrade (ie. 1,7 timesmore than a thermal station of the same installed power).
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industrial ana scientific environment could also be evoked........ etc.
However, in the long term, these factors should diminish in importance
with transportation methods and industrialization progress in the develxp-
ping countries .Thus the nature of relationships between countries
having reached different stages of developement should become more and
more meaningful. If these relationships do not improve or even worsen,
it is probable that the appraisal of the insecurity level will be such
that a higher cost will be borne for, sites in industrialized nations.
It would seem that the insecurity level can be related to the
additional cost of the site in the following manner (1) :

Insecurity

Additional
site-costs

Wilst one admitía that any localization leaves always
a certain insecurity margin (supply of raw materials, for example),
it can be assumed that its size will diminish, however, with a
larger but more costly concentration of industries in the consuming
countries. In this case, the optimum compromise could be obtained by
the minimisation of the insecurity level and the additional site
cost (2).

( 1 ) We use here the security-cost analysis undertaken by M. POTIER -
"Energy and Security" - Mouton 1970 - 352 p. - (in French).

(2) "This result is obtained in placing oneself at the point where
the derivation of the function equals -1, However, this optimum
could be obtained for any value of the cost/insecurity relation
as shown by the graph on which the optimum of the C1 curvecorresponds to a low additional cost, whilst the optimum of Cg
corresponds to much higher expenditures than the cost of the
remaining insecurity" - p. 108 -
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But cost and. insecurity, in this case, are not borne by
the firm alone when the States can decide to make it bear only a
part of the risk or a fraction of the additional site-cost.

It follows that any real prospective effort should not
only consider the relationship betvteen industrialised and industria-
lising nations V ;.i a3 so the attitude of different decision centres
directly interested by the localization of energy-intensive industries :

- international companies whose domination in this branch is well
known,

- electricity firms of industrialized countries who could react
differently to the prospect of seeing their largest consumers
leave the region,

- the governments of deveiopped and developping countries who,
through legislation, can greatly modify localization conditions.

Having assumed the hypothesis of no improvement or of a
worsening of relationships, this gives the "optimum" a very relative
character because an improvement would entail a superior level
"optimum". This transformation of the whole international environment
obviously extends beyond the problem of energy-intensive industries.
But one wonders how to separate the problems, for the tensions
between deveiopped and developping countries take partly root in the
international specialisation of labour. By maintaining certain
countries as raw material producers and by concentrating at the same
time the valorisation of these raw materials in the most advanced
countries, the relationships would not be Improved nor would insecurity
diminish. Subject to the remarks made in the first part of this paper
on localization factors, especially taking into account the real needs
of a given industrial environment and the rival forms of energy, the
nuclear complexes could thus usefully contribute to the industrial
development of less advanced countries. But, however seducing it may
be, it is to be noted that a technological innovation cannot be

(l) We use here the security-ocsi analysis undertaken by M. POTIER
"Energy and Security" - Mouton 1970 - (352 p.) (in French).
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correctly appraised outsi.de the national and international context in
which it is to be inserted. The analysis of -shis phenomenon raises a
host of problems irrelevant to straight- forward economic calculations
but which must be taken into account if the trap of a ''technician*s
utopia" is to be avoided»
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